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Nixon’s Speech Must Deal, With American Fears

by Steward Hensley
UPI Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPl)—-President Nixon’s speech to the
nation on Vietnam tonight must be one of the most difficult
diplomatic, political and public relations exercises ever
undertaken by a national leader.

The President must convince responsible critics of his policy
that he is pulling out of Vietnam as rapidly as possible without
giving the Communists further
fall into their hands by default.

reason to believe the South will
He needs to persuade critics of the Saigon regime that it is

the communists not the South Vietnam government: who are
blocking progress at the Paris peace talks.

He can give the back of his hand to extreme elements of

at once, regardless of the consequences, and the dwindling
number of hardliners who want to stay and try for military
VtCtOtY' .Nixon’s main task Monday is to deal with the fears,
frustrations and worries of the vast majority of Americans
which wants the United States out of the war but not under
conditions of dishonor and disarray.

The President put himself on the spot by announcing his
speech several weeks in advance. This provided time for

widespread speculation that he planned to disclose some major
new development or action, such as declaration of a unilateral
cease-fire or doubling the rate of U.S. troop withdrawals.

Men high in the President’s own official family helped
muddy the waters. Senate Republican leader Hugh Scott
declared he favored a unilateral cease-fire, while Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird strongly opposed it. To many it
appeared that the administration [was sending up trial balloons
for reaction for presidential guidance. » . _ _ ..

Then some major Democratic critics of Vietnam
policy—including former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
and Sens. J. William Fulbright and Mike Mansfield—suddenly
declared a moratorium on $1 further dissent until after Nixon 3
speech. (Continued to Page 5)opinion, the leftist minority who would pull out all U.S. forces
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, _ method of choosing hearing . .
UnggrgfLoplfifitguglgrofifiz committee members and the ‘ Presidentnl Power

ht . (including N.C. State) is vulner- other in the levying of Final disposal of the cases
‘ able to censure and blacklisting penalties. are left “P t9 the Universityby the American Association Mr. Pollitt said the problem preSident, William Friday. _

of University Professors with the hearing committee Until Monday, Mr. Pollitt
(AAUP) if-the recently adopt- was that the members. are said, UniverSity policy com-

. ed amidiswmiofl policy is not appointed and the committee plied with AAUP pohcyfl’hen,
amended, according to a UNC is not comprised totally of faculty members were tried by

‘7 law professor. faculty members. The second their peers who were elected
Dan Pollitt, asked to give his fault 0f the disruption policy, and the sentence would be

opinion at a general meeting of he said, is that the committee determined by those peers. MT-
the local chapter of the AAUP can determine only Whether Pollitt said this is due process
Wednesday night, said the sec- there has been a violation. It of law. ‘

3 tion of the policy dealing with cannot evaluate Violation In Under the code passed by
. r faculty discipline is clearly in terms 0f the professor’s overall the Trustees Monday, the

violation of the AAUP standing and cannot set chancellor and President of the
3‘ guidelines. penalties. (Continued to Page 4)

The policy, approved by the
Board of Trustees, Monday,
provides for the suspension or
dismissal of any member of the
University community found
guilty of disruption.

Technique At Issue
Mr. Pollitt said the tech-

nique for implementation is at
issue rather than the substance
of the code. He said there are
two main faults—one in the

Veterans. Studied

A national study of the
veterans who entered college
during the first three years of
the current GI Bill indicates
that while almost half enrolled
as freshmen, about one in five
enrolled for a master’s or Ph.

W.R. Phillips, Manager of
the Veterans Administration
Regional Office in Winston-
Salem, said that more than half ‘
of the GI college students indi-
cated their fields of study to
VA.

D. degree. ‘ Of this group 31 per cent Fall displayed its beauty in many ways this weekend. phtoby MC
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7 . Photoby Raynor
What is it? It’s art at the new Student Center or,

rather part of the steel structure for the building.
Completion is set for late Spring 1971.

14.5 per cent education and 11
percent engineering.

Next in order are the life
sciences (agriculture, bio-
logical, medical, and health),
under nine per cent; technical
courses, less than eight per
cent; and social sciences, under
eight per cent. '

Business is also popular
among veterans who trained in
schools below the college level.
Electrical and electronic train-
ing is another popular subject
among this group.

In apprentice and other on-
job training under the GI Bill,
structural courses are the most
popular.

These additional statistics
on veteran trainees were re-
vealed in the report.

Twenty-six and one half was
the median age at the time of
entering training. Seventy per
cent were in their 20’s. Eight
and one-half per cent were over
35. Twenty-eight per cent had
completed at least one year of
college. Thirty-nine per cent
had one or more dependents.
Ninety-nine per cent were
male.

The report was based on the
three-year period ending June
30, 1969.

Phillips said that there are
259 educational units approved
for VA training in North Caro-
lina. Of these, r07 are below
college level and 152 are insti
tutions of higher learning.

9-1 Ratio Slipping-

Co-eds Enjoy State
by Reid Clark

Every year the popular 9-1
ratio slips a little as more and
more girls are choosing State to
obtain their higher education
and increase their worldly
knowledge.

State’s curriculum does in-
clude a great many more in-
teresting subjects than most
universities, and some girls
never cease to find absorbing
studies to which they can give
their complete attention.

But whether the girls come
to learn or come for the
numerous fringe benefits or
both, here are what some fresh-
man girls think about their ever
expandin university:

Said ay Hilliard of Warren-
ton, a transfer student from
UNC-G, “It’s really terrific.
State is what it’s built up to be 3
and it’s not overrated. It’s
hard, but good.”

Laura Kellv of Beaufort
agreed that “Although it’s
hard, I love it here. There is so
much, \a .variety of appoi-
tunities and there is always
something going on.”

Said Glenda Byron of“;
Chadborn, “I like the ratio of
boys to girls, and most of the
boys seem very nice. One thing

I don’t like, though, are the
cat-calls from boys out of the
dorm windows.”

“The midnight specials seem
to be one of the more un-
popular items on campus,”
stated a girl from Fayetteville.
“They need to move the
tracks. But the campus has a
homey atmosphere, and people
aren’t so up in the air.”
A girl from Sanford also

complained about the trains
and added, “I don’t like the
idea of seeing people everyday
and knowing I’ll probably
never see them ' .”

Declared Pat Parham of
Jamestown, “I love State. It
can’t be beat. I believe it has
one of the most respected

In an aticle, re-
porting the Chan-
cellor’s radio program,
last Friday a typo-
graphical error oc-
cured. The statement
made by the Chancel-
lor should have read, “I
never really questioned
the buic motivation of
our governmen in
Vietnam."

administrations.”
“I like State, particularly

the do ...:;. Of course, I came
from an all-girls school, so any-
thing (in the way of guys) is an
improvement,” stated Elizel
Stanton of Asheville.

State may have something
going for it to attract out-of-
state girls. As ‘expressed by
Suzanne Warren of Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, “-I wanted to go
to school in the South, and
since my boyfriend goes here, I
chose State. It’s nice expect it’s
strange not to see many girls. I
think that Saturday and eight
o’clock classes should be cut
outA lot of girls who live off-
campus feel that they miss out
on quite a bit of college life. A
girl from Raleigh represented
this feeling in her statement “1
think that by ‘iving at home,
college doesn become as
meaningful as it should. I

. would feel more involved and
more a part of the university if
I could live on campus.”

Most of the girls expresed
themselves as did Glenda
Hudson of Clinton. “I :love'
State and I wouldn’t go any-
where else.”
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Today is Monday, Nov. 3, the 307th day of 1969 with $8 to follow.
The moon is between its last quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus and Jupiter."
The eveningstars are Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1783, Congress ordered the Cbntinental Army demobilized.
In 1917, Americans at home learned of the first World Warl deaths of

U.S. soldiers lighting at Nancy, France.
In 1936, Franklin Roosevelt was re-elected president for a second term.
In 1964, a record 67 million American voters went to the polls as

Lyndon Johnson was elected President by the biggest majority in history.3 i t t O t
A thought for the day: American novelist Dorothy Canfield Fisher said,

“A mother is not a person to lean on but a person to make leaning
unnecessary.” '

Statg

Friday Listens to Students Too Much
’ ""‘Cl-IAPEL HILL—University of North Carolina President William C.
Friday could benefit from a little less communication with students,
according to trustees board executive member Watts Hill Sr.

Hill commented that Friday seems to leave his door too open to
students. Hill said Friday is hampered in carrying out his appointed duties
by the constant visits of students. ,

He suggested that many of the students taking Friday’s time could just
as well be talking with J. Carlyle Sitterson, chancellor at the Chapel Hill
campus.

Friday responded by saying his door will continue to be open to
students to the limits of time available.

The University president said it is through meetings'and discussions
with students that he learns more about their points of view and they learn
about his.

UNC joins “Campus Committee of Responsibility”
CHAPEL HILL— Students at the University of North Carolina here

plan to join a campaign to raise funds to bring injured Vietnamese children
to the U.S. for medical care. .

It committee, called the “Campus Committee of Responsibility,” plans
a drive Nov. 17-22. The goal is to raise $5,000. '

Dr. Robert Phillips, a member of the Memorial Hospital here, heads the
statewide group which brought two children to Duke Hospitg during the
summer.

Episcopal Church Body Upholds Grant
RALEIGH—The governing body- of the North Carolina diocese of the

Episcopal'Church Friday urged the national church to review its screening
process and avoid repeats of the “deep dissent” seen over a grant to
Malcolm X Liberation University in Durham.

The council met 7% hours in closed session here before unanimously
approving a resolution which expressed confidence in the judgement of the
diocese bishop and church urban crisis committee in their decision to
award the $45,000 grant. The statement of confidence contained the
qualifier,“even though individual council members feel the grant is in
error.”

The resolution noted that “deep dissent and disagreement within the
diocese” had developed over the grant given to the newly-organized
university headed by militant Howard Fuller. ,

Attorney General Morgan Offers ‘No Apologies
RALEIGH—State Atty. Gen. Robert Morgan Friday offered no

apology for intervening on behalf of the public in insurance rate hearings
and reaffirmed the position of his consumer protections division.

Insurance Commissioner Edwin Lanier had asserted in an interview that
the attorney general’s action was a conflict of duty because Morgan should
be representing the industry and Lanier the public.

Morgan said his office would intervene in “any other rate hearing where
we feel the public interest requires such an intervention.” The statement
came at a news conference in reply to Lanier’s criticism. '

Deputy Atty. Gen. Jean Benoy, head of the new Consumer Protection
Division of the attorney general‘s office, appeared before Lanier to oppose
the insurance industry’s proposed five per cent rate increase. Lanier has
the case under advisement. ‘

Morgan said Lanier had complained “that our insistence that industry
follow legal rules of evidence has disrupted his hearings.” The attorney
general pointed out that in 1965, 1967, and 1968 the courts forced Lanier
to grant rate increases because of “legal defects” in his rulings.

Morganhaid that by statute Lanier "serves as a member of 'the North
Carolina alto rate administrative office which actually recommends the
rate increises.

‘

N a‘tional

Today’s Adolescents No More Promiscous
NEW YORK-Today's adolescents are hardly more promiscuous than

Mr parents, but they may feel less guilt about sex, an associate of the
Aflred Kinsey Institute of Sex Research repomd Saturday.

.4 The frequency of non-marital intercourse “has been increasing for
finale: since the 1920s, but not in revolutionary proportions,” said James
E. Elias, a sociologist at Indiana Univern'ty. “As for males,” he said. “there
has been little change in the frequency.”

, “In terms of actual sexual behaviors, adolescents have not changed
radically from their parents,” Elias said. Although there is no evidence of a
promiscuoussociety,he nidfieré’isevidenceofincreasedpetting.

, Misahoevideaccirndiatingtherearelessguilt feelingsregarding
sexual activities than in previous generations,” Elias said.

Elsa rude the observations in an address at a two-day conference of
the American Social Health Association on “'I'heriak-taking behavior of
youth.” ' ‘

v

Nixon’s Address “Could Be Most Impbrta'nt Ever.”

WASHINGTON—Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said
Saturday President Nixon’s address to the nation on Vietnam Mondaynight could be the most important of his career.

In an interview, Mansfield told newsmen he hadn’t the slightest idea
what the President was going to say, but no matter what it was, it would.
have a lasting impact. 7

“It may be the most important speech of his career,” said the
Montanan, a long-time foe of the present Vietnam policy. “The people and
the Senate are looking forward to it with anticipation and hope.” ‘

He said the speech would have an effect on. the site and tone of the
upcoming national demonstrations againt the war Nov. 15 and “stimulate
debateand discussion throughout the country."

Circuit Court Withdraws Desegregation Delay Order

NEW ORLEANS—The U.S. 5th Circuit of Appeals, acting on orders
from the Supreme Court, Friday. formally withdrew its orders delaying the
desegregation of Mississippi public schools.

The court gave all parties in the case until Wednesday to file plans'for
carrying out the Supreme Court order issued this week. .

This meant, a court source said, that the school districts, the JustiCe
Department, Negroes, and the Health, Education and Welfare Department
will be able to file their interpretations of what is necessary to carry Out
the Supreme Court order.

The Supreme Court ordered all school districts integrated immediately,
but it did not clarify whether the desegregation should be carried out
under plans presented by HEW or by the School Districts.

A court source said the judges would study the various plans submitted .
by next Wednesday and then will probably decide ‘on‘ individual cases
whether or not to conduct oral arguments.

Earlier this year the 5th Circuit Court granted a Justice Department
request to delay the desegregation of schools in 30 Mississippi districts.
But the Supreme Court this week struck down the stay order and called

: for immediate integration of all school districts.

Quietnational
Soviets Publish Details Of Nuclear Test

MOSCOW-The Soviets Saturday loosened their strict policy of secrecy
on nuclear testing programs and published for the first time remarkable
details of an underground blast. ‘ . _

They also offered‘ to share their knowledge of peaceful applications of
atomic energy with the United States and other countries.

A special 3,500 word layout on ‘a full page of the newspaper
Komsomotsxaya havda described everything from the shape of the bomb
to. the shock of its blast. The explosion was designed to create
underground oil reservoirs.

Never before have the Soviets publicly given so much detail on a
nuclear explosion. Since the signing of the 1963 nuclear test ban treaty
they never had even published the fact of an underground blast even
though seismic studies in the West detected them. The treaty banned
nuclear tests in the atrnosphre and in the sea.

South Vietnamese Expect 50,000 Withdrawals

PARIS—An official South Vietnamese source indicated Saturday he
expects President Nixon to announce plans for withdrawing 50,000 more
American troops from the war zone in his speech Monday.

The source, who said he had not received advance information from
Washington on the nature of the speech, said the United States should not
expect favorable reacitOn from communist peace negotiators.

“If the President announces another withdrawalof, say, 50,000 troops
and says he will withdraw all combat troops by the end of 1970, .the
Communists will say that is not enough and not fast enough,” the Saigon
source said. ,,

He predicted the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong delegations at the
Paris talks would follow their previous pattern of denouncing Nixon’s
moves to end the war and get the negotiations here into substantive
matters.

“They’ll do the same thing again this time, even if Nixon announces the
timetable for the total withdrawal of ground combat forces," the source
said.
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Students Organizing Free U. RO
by Barb Grimes

COUId it be that our uni-‘
versity has failed, failed to
stimulate free thought and
investigation?

For many students, the
Moratorium was the first time
that they had investigated out-,
side the immediate university.
How about a Moratorium 365
days a year? How about a
thought-inspiring university?
How about a free university?

Two State students, Jeffrey
J Eastman and Donald Black,"
have decided to do something
about the stagnant situation
here in Raleigh by establishing
a ,free university. (This has no
connection with the YMCA’s
Free U.). '

The' University "would
“provide a forum for dis-
cussion of contemporary social
and political issues” for people
of all ranges of political view,
not just right or left. .

“My feeling is that the
political organizations on
campus are ineffective because
most of the students don’t
support political action. What
is needed is an apolitical or
non-political type of forum
where objective dialogue rather
than rhetoric or dogma is

stressed,” stated Eastman.
The University, open to

everyone, would provide “a
place where new ideas in edu-
cation could be worked out.”
Courses would be limited only
by the loosest restrictions. It is
for this reason that complete
independence from the uni-
versity is desired.

Along with Dr. . Ta'ylor
Scott, Black and Eastman are
working on a proposal -to the
Episcopal Diocese . of North
Carolina which, if successful,
will supply them with a place
to .housenthe school only one
block from the Union. Present-
ly they are vying for this prime
location against a group that
wishes to establish a coopera-
tive day-care center and
another that wishes to use the
building for a Women’s libera-
tion center. If the Free Uni-
versity gains the building, the
other groups would be allowed
part of the building for their
projects. I

“We don’t want to be
associated with the University
unless we have to be in order
to get space. Association with
the University might limit par-
ticipation by some,” com-
mented Eastman. (The general

WKNC Plans Specials
by Gary Conrad

WKNC—FM will present
several news specials this week.

(Tonight at 9:30, the station
will carry President Nixon’s
address on the Vietnam War
over the Metromedia News
Network.

Nixonx is expected to an-
nounced possible troop reduc-
tions and a unilateral cease-fire.

Tuesday night at 8:05,
WKNC-FM will present an
address by Floyd McKissick
which was delivered last Mon-
day night at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union. McKissick former head
of CORE and founder of Soul
City, North Carolina, spoke on
the topic “The Liberation of
Black America.”
On Wednesday night at

8:05, WKNC-FM will schedule

6 E. Martin St.

a rerun of an address by NBC
News Washington correspon-
dent, Robert Goralski.
Goralski, speaking at the
Union, gave his insights on the
Vietnam War and some predic-
tions about Nixon’s address
tonight.

Future specials planned by
NCSU’s student radio station
include coverage of the Apollo
12 manned moon mission
scheduled for a November_.l4
liftoff, coverage of all NCSU
home freshman basketball
games, and coverage of all
home varsity baseball games.
WKNC-FM is in the process of
establishing 'news correspon-~
dents at Carolina, Duke and
UNC-G in the hopes of making
a true University Network
(UNET).

Raleigh, N. C.
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SUITS - SPORTS COATS - TROUSERS-

MADE TO - ORDER

.I. D. SNAKENBUIG, Owner Dial 334-7930

goals of the Free University are
contained in the proposal
below).

Right now the Free Uni-
versity is still on shaky stand-
ing; it is in need of support. If

you are interested. attend the
meeting this Tuesday at 7
rpm. in Harrelson 107. Your
support and ideas are welcome.
Take up where the university
leaves off.

COLLEGE

PAINT AND BODY SHOP

.9- d\
DOMESTIC a FOREIGN cans /_

Body Rebuildara -— Quality Painting
FOR ESTIMATE DIAL cream
— wneaxea seavnce .—

I022 S. Saunders
MASTER CHARGE AND BANKAMERICARD WELCOME

Jimmy Goldston. Owner

What It’s All About:
One of the corollary functions of a university

should be to provide a forum for discussion of
contemporary social and political issues. In this
regard, No th Carolina State University has failed. Its
failure, w estimate, is due to its policies of grading
and class attendance which stifle any intellectual
pursuits on a pure interest basis. Our alternative is the
concept of a free university where grading and
attendance are placed secondary to learning, and are,
in fact, not stressed at all. The impetus should come
from the student, not from the administrative
framework.
A very loose framework would have to exist in

order that some semblance of order be maintained,
however, we envision the entire operation to run
itself. To take a course, any interested student (not
limited to any particular student body) would check
a course list posted at the Free U., and if he were
interested in~one of the proposed seminars would put
his name on the class role. The instructor or leader
would get in touch with the interested students and
they could get together. To teach a course, one would
only have to pose a brief description of his intended
area of concern and wait until enough students had
signed up to make it worthwhile . The Free U. Would
not set any guidelines as to the content of the courses
offered, and the length of the course would be
entirely determined by the students. A $5.00
enrollment fee paid once per year should handle the
minimum bookkeeping requirements, and insure a
token commitment to the university.

In general, the goals of the Free University would .‘
be the following:

I. To provide a- forum for discussion of
contemporary social and political issues.

I]. To provide a meeting place for seminars on any
subject of interest to the community, and to
encourage instruction of courses not presently
offered at ‘Establishment’ universities.

III. To prdvide a haven for those in need of a
mode of spiritual expression not found in
contemporary religious entities.

IV. To provide social services to the community
such as child care, draft counseling, psychiatric
referral, pregnancy referral, and tutorials, hopefully
free, for students at State and in the community.

Jeffrey F. Eastman
Donald Black

Western Boulevard

Barber Shop
Horton Mills - Charles Callahan

Week Days 8 am. to 6 pm.
Saturdays 8 am. to 5:30 pm.

r3909 Western Boulevard

”Kate Night Snacks?

Why travel further when the best in sandwiches
and meals are available at the

b

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid._ meet peo-ple, learn a language. travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in moreth fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD mega:zine, complete with details and applications to InternationalSociety for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza. New

@A‘LTEWAY

nesrannann
1920 Hillsborough‘ St.

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE BELL TOWER
—Breakfast anytimj:
-Anything on the menu to take out
‘Within easy walking distance of campus

(UM settlebadge?
N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.
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Concern For Poor

Affluent North Carolinians
who worry about their expand-
ing waistlines and calorie
counts should also concern
themselves with the empty
stomachs of the State’s poor,a State food scientist urges.

Dr. William M. Roberts,
head of the Statefood science
department, told a statewide
conference of public school
food service leaders:

“We havea serious problem
with malnutrition and hunger
in North Carolina.”

Roberts cited news reports
published by the “News and
Observer,” “The
Observer,” “The Asheville
Citizen” and other news media
across the state as evidence of
hunger suffered by some chil-
dren and adults in this state.

“For-anyone who doubts
that we have malnutrition and
hunger in North Carolina, I
would suggest you read these
reports,” said Roberts.

Malnutrition arises from
“ignorance, cultural eating
habits, indifference, supersti-
tion and poverty,” he noted.

Hunger, Roberts added, “is‘;
found primarily among the
children of the poor because
often there is not enough food
to go around, or it is of poor
quality and practically
inedible.”

The ultimate solution to the
hunger problem, he continued,
is education. . .,

“However,” he warned,
“education is a slow process
and malnutrition and hunger
are not.”

He pointed out that “under-
nourished children grow up to
be poor unproductive workers,
often mentally retarded. They
will fill up ever larger mental or
correctional institutions and
they will swell the welfare
rolls. They also will require
more medical services.”

Charlotte .

Roberts urpd private indnsr
try, government and edueao
tional institutions to pm
forces in the war on hunpr.

“let’s develop a program of
feeding while we are educating,
Children are the most vulner-
able to malnutrition but they
are also most susceptible to
education.”

He noted that 28 million
free lunches were provided to
the children of impoverished-n...
parents last year and pointed
to the experimental free break-
fast program in the public
schools of North Carolina.

He urged an eXpansion of
such programs. .

Roberts, in keynote remarks
to the conference sponsored by
the N. C’. school Food Services
Division at the Statler Hilton
Inn, cbncluded:

“Our humanity demands
that we be our brother’s keeper
and feed him when he is
hungry.”

ROTC Cites-

P. E. Head
Dr. Frederick R. Drews,

new head of State’s depart-
ment of physical education,
has been cited for outstanding
service to the Army ROTC
program at the University of
Rhode Island.

Dr. Drews was coordinator
of physical education at Rhode
Island until he came to State.
He was also chairman of the
Faculty Senate ROTC Liaison
Committee there. '

The award was an Army
cerfiticate of recognition fpr
outstanding service and con-
trobutions from .September
1967 to July 1969. ‘

Col. William L. Boylston,
professor of military science at
State, made the presentation.
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' Senate Should pass judicial reforms

The Student Senate should pass the proposed
Judicial Statutes. Passage of the statutes will help
reform the old judicial system which was hurredly

spring and contained
inconsistencies and failed to provide for an effective
Summer Judicial Board.

several

Under the proposed new statutes the trial
procedures will be spelled out and therewill be two
investigators—one working for the defendant and
"one working for theprosecu'tion. Also the Statutes
reaffirm that a student brought before the board is
considered innocent until proven guilty.

To the Editor:
I would like to express my

deepest appreciation to
Senator Tom White for pro-
tecting the puritanical minds of
myself and my fellow students
from the vulgarity displayed in
the Technician. It has caused
terrible embarrassment to all
my friends, who read every
issue.

Only today there was a
lewd, suggestive picture of
Snoopy passionately kissing
Lucy in the Peanuts cartoon.
Such a display of lascivious
actions would not be in good
taste in a publication of ob-
scene interests, let alone in a
University newspaper.

I have also noted some terri-
ble pornographic photos in
recent issues. One, taken at a

To the Editor:
I don’t know how one goes

about expressing an opinion.
Here is a letter anyway telling
you exactly how I (and many
other girls) feel.

I have been here for six
weeks and I can honestly say
that out of the 12,000 males
on this campus. I have met
only about 20 “gentlemen.” I
don’t know how many times I
have had to fight my way back
to the dorm. I am being forever
“grossed out” and proposi-
tioned by all sorts of weirdies.
Since when does one have to
be a ' o to have a great time?
I havglfien stood up for dates
and en I hear about State
coeds being snobs!

Tell me...just where in the
world are the decent men? You
know, the ones who run
around the car to open your
door? The ones who don’t have
heart failure and think they’re
out with a goody-goody when
you say you haven’t missed
Sunday School and Church in
over twelve years? So what if I
don’t smoke and don’t drink,
does that make me a leper?
Maybe I’m old-fashioned in be-
'eving that I should know the
y for over five minutes be-

fore he kisses me.
I have no objection to
king (as long as the smoke

' not blown in my face), to
'°g(aslongasitisnot

oreed on me), and a little
oving. (as long as it is not
pected as a reward for date
a pastime). It’s just that
se are carried to the ex-
me around N.C. State Uni-
‘ty. It seems the boys’
tto is to stay out all nid'it,

' all the booze they can

'ous young men around
ere...somewhere, heaven
ows where. but somewhere!

YOUR SAY—

Teehnician defended
football game, revealed a
suggestive view of a cheer-
leader’s unclothed . ankle. This
picture was so obscene, I gave
it a prominent position among
my other pin-ups.

The worst article was the
one describing the “hooch”
shows at the State Fair. 1 think
it is immoral for the campus
paper to describe something
which is open to the public
over 18. Especially since 98%
of N.C.S.U.’s students are under
18 and not allowed to cross the
street alone.

Such displays of vulgarity
cannot be tolerated by- the
virgin minds of the students,
and I think the only solution
is—Tom White, get to your
room!

Michael D. Haynes

Coed hits State’s males

1 just hope I can find one.
Anyway find one within the
next four years. ,

Miranda'Grey
Typesetter’is Note: And here
we have fellow male State stu-
dents, a blatant statement of
fact—if all the men are after is
what she says, then she also
says all she’s afta is a man
while at State. And thought
the days of “Go to State
College daughter, and catch a
man ” were over]!

Plenty of extra

NCSU girls ‘

To the Editor:
Several issues ago, the

Technician printed a letter
from the girls at UNC—G ask-
ing the unattached boys at
NCSU to come down there and
date them. We think that it.
should be brought to the atten-
tion of the boys that there are
plenty of unattached females
that live right here in Carroll ‘
and Metealf, and do not date
on weekends. This is because
the boys here do plenty of
looking and very little asking.
Subsequently, both the boys
and girls end up spending their
weekends sitting in the dorms
Or going home, for lack of
anything better to do. Sur-
prisingly enough, there is very
little difference in the girls here
and the girls at Greensboro (or
any other school), except that
we’re right here, and they’re
several hours away. We’re.not
snobs, and we’re not hard to
pt to know-all you have to do
is try. Why not scout around
home before you pack up for
the weekend—the results may
armze you.

any! Underwood
Frallman—PSAM
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The Senate wisely defeated an amendment
Wednesday night to limit the number of fratemity
men on the Judicial Board. If the amendment had
been adopted, the rights of a segment of the campus
would have been limited by the Senate.

The Technician deplores that there is fraternity
control of the Judicial Board. And we can foresee
cases where there might be conflicts of interest and
cases where Board members would not be able to
sympathize with student defendents. However, the
student body by their ballots should be the
determining factor in the selection of Judicial Board

members. In the spring elections, the student body
should consider the qualifications of each of the
candidates running for Judicial Board seats.

Most candidates that run for the Judicial Board
positions are dedicated in their desire to serve the
University. However, it does not serve an individual
fraternity or any other group that encourages its
members to run for offices solely to be able to say
our house has the Student Body —————.

A lot of work has been put into the proposed
statutes. They should be wisely considered. And
hopefully the new statutes will correct many of the
injustices and problems in the judicial system.
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(Continued from Page I)
University are in the sole posi-
tions of authority.

Mr. Pollitt pointed out that
Mr. Blevins or anyone penal-
ized under the code would be
the one to initiate AAUP
proceedings.

Debate Hated
Debate during Wednesday’s

meeting between Mr. Hill and
several faculty members was
heated at times with" charges
leveled on both sides. Mr. Hill
began his talk “I have served as
trustee 15 years but the last 12
months have been by far the
most trying.” At that point he
scaned the audience, closed his
notes and said “If anyone from
the press takes notes on my
talk I will leave.”

“I ask you not to write
anything about my talk,” Mr.
Hill said. “Do you understand
m€?,l’ll not speak if anything is
written.” He said he was under
the impression it was a closed
meeting.

Indications of several points
. Hill made during the talk

were brought out in the ques-
tion and answer session, how-
ever. These included:

—The trustees felt if they
did not adopt this anti-disrup-
tion policy then the state’s
legislature would have put an
even stricter regulation on the
university.

—One reason the trustees

AA,UP"s threat

declined to amend the imple-
mentation is the upcoming
Blevins case.

—The Blevins case may end
only when it reaches the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Dr. Arnold Nash, a former
chapter president of the
AAUP, embodied many of the
professor’s arguments in his
talk.

Worker’s Strike
“Any effort made to tone

down this rebuke of the facul-
ty (by adopting present poli-
cies) was ruled out by the
trustees,” Mr. Nash said. “The
trustees felt we let them down
during the workers’ strike here
last-March. If this is so the
legislature should tell the trus
tees they behaved inadequately
because federal law was being
broken by the university by
not treating the workers
fairly.”

Mr. Nash said if professors
here are to be treated only as
employees one of two things
will happen: A left wing will
emerge that will bring with it a
union of professors or pro-
fessors will move to another
school or retire.
A resolution was unani-

mously passed at the meeting
calling on the local AAUP
executive committee to investi-
gate the disruption code to see
if some alterations can be
made.)
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Nixon nWants To Unite Country

4
(Continued from Page I)

This led many observers to conclude that the President had
advised them of some breakthrough behind the scenes with
communist negotiators, a conclusion that could not be
confirmed by any ‘of the usually reliable Washington sources on
foreign policy,

The volume of unchecked speculation has led nonetheless to'
great, if unfounded, expectations in many quarters about
Nixon’s speech.

Unless he has something dramatic to say, the President’s
speech is almost certain to be a big letdown for those expecting
major disclosures. It is difficult to be dramatic as well as
responsible, in dealing with a situation loaded with so many
imponderables. '

There is no evidence that Nixon, with the history of the US.
involvement in Vietnam so clearly in mind, intends to indulge in
any “gimmicks.” He has made it clear that he blieves there is no
mileage, political or diplomatic, in meaningless gestures.

' Effort to Unite Middle Ground
His speech is expected to represent a major effort to unite

the vast middle ground of American public opinion in support
of what he considers a course of orderly- and honorable
withdrawal under conditions which will leave South Vietnam
with a good chance of maintaining its independence.

He also undoubtedly will recite the steps he has taken during
the past nine months to try to induce Hanoi to negotiate in
good faith, including orders for the withdrawal of 60,000 US.
troops by Dec. 15. .

To gain added support for his policy and blunt the
arguments of those critics open to reason, Nixon needs to be
more specific about his future plans. This is difficult to do
without publicly setting withdrawal timetables or making other
commitments which might well come back to haunt him if
things go badly in Vietnam.

Nixon is understood to have told South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu privately that tentative plans call
for withdrawal of another 170,000 US. troops next year.

NOTICE: Any person—
student, faculty, or staff is
urged to contact campus
security FIRST when reporting
any type of emergency, such as
fie, break-in, or auto accident.
The Security number is
755-2181 or just 218] from a
University phone.

Venture:

FREE
DRAFT COUNSELING
is ‘available from Draft Information
Service at the following hours-in
the Bar-Jonah (basement of KingReligious Center).

with the fiber

that made '

wllsfle.

Added to those leaving this year, that would total 230,000.
Such a figure is extremely tentative. More men could be

withdrawn if the combat effectiveness of South Vietnamese
forces improves. Fewer might be able to leave if the
Communists mounted any major military offensives;

“Orderly and Honorable” Withdrawal
The key to Nixon’s withdrawal plans lies in the phrase

“orderly and honorable.”
An “orderly”,.withdrawal means pulling US. troops out as

fast as they can be replaced by Saigon’s combat forces without
endangering any remaining U.S. units. ,.
«An “honorable” withdrawal means leaving artillery and air

support units in Vietnam until it is reasonably certain that
reinforced Saigon military forces can defend themselves against
any resurgent North Vietnamese and Viet Cong assault.

Administration officials believe the American public and
Congress will support retaining limited artillery and air support
in Vietnam for some time if necessary when they consider the
alternative.

This alternative, if the communists conquer the south, is a
“blood bath” of fantastic proportions, in the view of. many
officials here. All the evidence gathered by US. intelligence
authorities indicates that Hanoi has instructed Viet Cong'leaders
to prepare lists of supporters of the Saigon regime to be
exterminated once the South falls into communist hands.

Many US. officials well versed in the ways of the
communists believe that Hanoi, by lying low at present, hopes
to induce the United States to withdraw more rapidly, giving
Saigon less time to prepare to take care of itself.

Nixon Knows the Problem
Nixon, too, knows, as do dthers who have followed the

problem for years, that every president since World War II has
been involved to some degree in the Indochina affair.

President Harry S. Truman gave France $3.5 billion to aid in
1950 in an effort to persuade her to ratify the European
defense community. But he knew the money was going to help
the French try to put down Ho Chi Minh’s rebellion in

Mon, Tues, Wed
Thurs & Fri
or call 833-3553 for appt.

9-10:30 arn
1-2:30 pm

“A savage,
sobenng
lament for
the America
between the
shining seas.
You will leave

the theatre
speechless,
app‘a/led, and
frightened l”
—Dona/d .l.Mayerson,
The Villager
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Nylon. Reverse osmosis.
A fiberthat started making girls' legs more beauti-

ful some 30 years ago.
And a process that's been around a lot longer.
But when Du Pont scientists and engineers look

at them in a new way, they combine into an idea that
can change the world.

Reverse osmosis is a purification process that
requires no phase change. It's potentially the cheap-
est way to desalinate water.

Du Pont's innovation ? Hollow. semipermeable ny-
lon fibers much finer than human hair. Symmetrical.
with an outer diameter of .002 inch and a wall thick-
ness of .0005 inch, with an accuracy of manufacture
maintained at close to 100%. Twenty-five to 30 million
of them encased in a precisely engineered unit 14
inches in diameter by 7 feet long.

The result: a semipermeable surface area of about
85,000 square feet—the size of a 2-acre lot—and up
to 10.000 gallons of desalted water per day.

So far "Permasep"® permeators have been used
experimentally to purify brackish and polluted water.
and in various industrial separations. But the po-
tential to desalt seawater. too, is there.

80 Du Pont scientists and engineers are even now
working toward improved fibers. units and plant
designs that should make it possible to get fresh
water from salt at a price that any town or nation
can afford.

Innovation—applying the known to discover the
unknown, inventing new materials and putting them
to work, using research and engineering to create
the ideas and products of the future—this is the‘
venture Du Pont people are now engaged in.

For a varietygjpareer opportunities. and a chance
to advance through many fields, talk to your Du Pont
Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.
1 ll IIIIIlIII I I I II II I I II I I I l I II I I I I I l I I I

Du Pont Company. Room 7890. Wilmington. DE 1%
Please send me the booklets checked below.
[3 Chemical Engineersat Du Rent
[:1 Mechanical Engineers at Du Rent
[3 Engineers at Du Pont ..
[3 Accounting, Data Systems. Marketing. Production
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Ventures tor better lmng.

Indochina.
, President Dwight D. Bisenhower‘and his secretary of state,
John Foster Dulles, would not subscribe to the Geneva
agreement of 1954 because it clearly envisaged eventual control
of all Vietnam by Ho Chi Minh, but when Ngo Dinh Diem
assumed rule of South Vietnam in 1955, they. hastened to
provide substantial military aid and support for the newly
formed republic.

Eisenhower’s successor, John F. Kennedy, sent the first
American soldiers into battle as “advisors” to Vietnamese
troops. When some of them began to be killed, national
adrenalin in America started flowing.

in early 1965 President Lyndon B. Joluis‘un was uouftuulcd
with a chaotic situation in which the South Vientarnese army
was disintegrating in the face of North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong attacks and the 22,000 Americans in the field were in.
danger of being driven from the country.

Johnson Started Bombing
Johnson made the fateful decision to start a mdior military

.buildup. In February, 1965, he started bombing North
Vietnam.

On Nov. 1, 1968, Johnson ordered a complete halt in the
bombing of the North. This was almost six months after Hanoi
and Washington had begun so-called peace talks in Paris.

Nixon. took over with the avowed intention of liquidating
the conflict as soon as possible. He worked out peace pro osals
which offered the Viet Cong almost everything except a orced
coalition with Saigon.

The Paris peace talks have remained deadlocked because
Hanoi» refuses to negotiate on substance until, the United States
agrees to pull out all its forces. Nevertheless, the tempo of the
war has gradually slowed.

Nobody in Washington really knows what the communists
have up their sleeves. For that reason, Nixon, while speaking of
the prospects of getting out of the war,- must leave himself some
escape hatch in case the situation changes radically.
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State’s Gareth Hayes, who
set four course records in com-
piling a 12-1 individual record
or the Wolfpack cross-country
uad this season, heads the list

0 runners for the 21st annual
North Carolina State Cross-
‘Country Championships, due
to be run here this afternoon.
"" Close to 150 runners, repre-
senting 16 four-year North
Carolina schools, will start on ‘
the five-mile course at 4 pm.

' ‘ The course record is 25:06. _
Hayes, featured in Sports

Illustrated’s “Faces in the
Crow ” section of Nov. 3, is
among severalo runners who
have excellent chances of
finishing number one, says
Pack Coach Jim Wescott.
Wescott coached State to a
10-3 record in his first season.

“Larry Widgeon and Pat
Grady of North Carolina, Neil
Ross of Raleigh and East

Page 6 / the Technician November 3, 1969

C olina University, Hayes and
Neil Ackley of State, and Rob
Leutwiler and Mark Wellner of
Duke all have a good shot at
first place,” he said.

Wescott also noted that
Pembroke’s Marty Beeson, de-
fending NAIA District
champion, and Western
Carolina’s Terry Holmes, are
having a good year.

Hayes has a two-year recdrd
of 21-3 in individual competi-
tion, and Ackley, according-t0 ,
Wescott, has been working
hard for the event. “I’ll be
surprised if either of them
don’t do well,” he said.

“Duke won the title a year
ago, and 1 think the Blue
Devils—along with North
Carolina, East Carolina. and
N.C. State—are probably
favored this year,” Wescott
said.

Duke has a 5-1 league and

Hayes Leads Runners

overall record, while State was
4-3 in the ACC and 10-3 over-
all. North Carolina is 3-3 in the
conference and 4-3 overall.

The Wolfpack runners lost
to Duke earlier this season, but
have wins over Western
Carolina, East Carolina and
North Carolina to their credit.
A team trophy and individual
awards to the top 10 finishers
will be presented at the end of
the run Monday.

Teams participating in the
championships include David-
son, Wake Forest, High Point
College, Pembroke, Appa-
lachian, Western Carolina,
North Carolina Central Univer-
sity in Durham, Warren Wilson
College, North Carolina A&T
University, Campbell College,
Elon, Guilford, N.C. State,
North Carolina, Duke and East
Carolina.

K .
Gareth Hayes, Greensboro junior who set four

cross-country records in" leading State’s team to a
10-3 dual record, is featured in the Nov. 3 issue of
Sports Illustrated.

Mike Charron Kicks As Well As Warren

He’s kicked eight of 13 field
goals through seven games this
season, which puts him eight
field goals ahead of Warren at
the same sta e. As a soph,
Warren was 0- or-2 in the field
goal department. In addition,
Charron has been true on eight
of nine PATs, for a total of 32
points.

“I still have a few pro-
blems,” he explained. “For
one, I tend to look up too
quickly after kicking. I should
keep my head down longer.
The suspense, I suppose, causes

' that. And I’ve missed a couple
of short field goals that I
should have made. losing 30
pounds over the summer (he’s
now 5-10 and 203 pounds) and

changing my style has hurt my
distance, but a weight-lifting
program has begun to bring it
back.”

Charron twice this season
has kicked two field. goals _in
one game. They came against
Miami and Duke, with his
longest of the year a 40-yarder
in the Orange Bowl.

“Place kicking requires a
good center snap, a good
holder and good timing to be
successful,” Charron said, “and
there’s no doubt in my mind
that my misses this season have
been my fault. Darrell Moody
(quarterback and holder) has
done an excellent job, as has
center Dan Sarik.”

When he boots his next
three-pointer, Charron, who

never kicked much until his
senior year in high-school; will
match Warren’s 1968 field goal
output.

The shadow of Gerald
Warren loomed large on the
horizon when N.C. State’s
placekicker, Mike Charron,

. first put toe to ball in varsity
play.

, Gradually, Charron, who’s
tied for the ACC kick-scoring
lead, is kicking his way out of
that shadow, and in ,the pro-
cess, he’s making excellent pro-
gress toward a couple of
Warren’s records.

Warren was sensational for
two seasons as the Pack’s place-
kicker. His three field goals in

.-
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fuss about the way they look.

to your face.

There's a difference between fussing

The Home Beauty Salon. If you love to fuss, it's no
bother. And neither is the Lady Norelco._ It shaves your legs fast and close and
comfortably. Underarms, too.
And its shape was made just for you.
Sleek, modern, and attractive.
Be fussy. Choose Norelco.

M.youearr’tgetarryelosee
6 1” North Amerian Philips Corporation. 100 East lan Street, New York, NY. 10017.

For girlswho like to

fuss withoutany bother

Fussing is doing something you like.
And bothering is doing something you don't like.
The Norelco Home Beauty Salon is for girls who love to
There are 10 attachments to fuss with. You can get a fast,

close, very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. 0r trim
the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and,.,._ fuss a little with your fingernails. ~-

= " Change again, and you can massage your scalp.
Or your face. 0r neck. Even apply a facial cream

and established an
' mark.‘

one game tied a Wolf k
record. His 17‘ field goalgsfin
one season and 26 in his career
established State and ACC
records, and his 17 three-
pointers in 1967 led the nation

NCAA

“Harold Deters (pre-Warren)
and Warren both did well. I
had heard about them before I
came to State,” said Charron,
“and I felt the pressure of
trying to follow them. It made
me work harder to try and do
even better than they did.”

The true sophomore from
Kensington, Md., is pigeon-
toed and Pack coaches have
refined his style a bit. Despite
these obstacles, Charron is well
on his way to kicking his own
name into the Wolfpack record
book.

I .2
W eek 3-

Soccer
. O
Aclean
Maryland and Virginia met

Tuesday in the feature match
on this week’s Atlantic Coast
Conference soccer schedule.
Both teams entered the match
unbeaten in league play. Mary-
land had a 2-0 mark and
Virginia a 4-0 ledger.

Maryland, the defending
" ,. NCAA co-champions, played a

1-1 tie with Navy last week,
but' is still in the running for
this year’s playoffs. .

North Carolina suffered its
first conference loss of the
season when it bowed to
Virginia, 10, last week. In
other league matches last week,
North Carolina blanked N.C.
State, 40; Virginia beat State,
5-1; and Duke downed
Clemson, 3-0.

I Frosh Football l
Clemson racked up its

fourth straight win of the sea-
son and Wake Forest got its
first victory in 12 outings to
highlight last week’s Atlantic
Coast Conference freshman
football play.

Clemson scored a 23-14
triumph over previously un-
beaten Georgia Tech and will
be seeking to close out a per-
fect record when it plays at
Wake Forest Friday. Other
games last week sawlN.C. State
Girls’ 1M Note
All off-campus girls who

are interested in participating
in swimming or volleyball
intramurals. contact Diann
Gersch at 828-3582 or
755-2488.

Also, girls who Would like
to officiate volleyball games
for pay should sign up in' the
intramural office.

ICE CREAM

CREATION
North Hills Plaza
(next to Cardinal Theater)
Ridgewood Shopping Center(behind Meredith Collegel

DINNER SPECIAL: p.m. (0 8 leI. Every Day
FREE Sundae Dessert with purchase .

of any of the following platters:
HAMBURGER STEAK . . . ................ 99with French Fries, Cole Slaw. Roll and Butter
FRIED CHICKEN ‘with French Fries, Cole Slaw
FRIED SHRIMP BASKET

................ 9..

............... 1.30with French Fries. Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies
PORK BAR—B—O ...... ............... 1.25with french Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies, and Beverage
STEAK PLATE-5 oz. . . . ............... 1.35with French Fries. Lettuce and Tomato, Dressing

ROOKLYN B

snow & DANCE

5.4 r. IvaV. a, 1969 9:00 P.M.

memosuau.

_ wearer-sum

$2.50 per ticket

down Duke, 32-7, and Mary
land lose for the third straight
time, dropping a 1-3-8 decision
to West Virginia.

Wake Forest, winless since
the opening game of the 1967

on, scored 28 points in the
second half to beat South
Carolina 35-21. Halfback Ken
Griffith of Bradenton, Fla.,
gained 116 yards in 28.carries
or the Baby Deacons. Half-
back Junior Moore scored
twice on a four-yard run and a
65-yard pass from Jim Ryan.

00/) King

Delicatessan
319 North Hills

_ Shopping Plaza
Phone 7878963

(next to Winn-Dixie)
un-Wed—9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

Thurs-Sat—9 a.m.-9:30 p.m

r...“

622 GLENWOOD AVENUE
AT FIVE POINTS

13 PRIVATE CLUB
LIMITED MEMBERSHIP
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by Dennis Osborne
What the Design school does in the Spring,

the Forestry Club does in the fall. The annual
get-together of the designoes is the N.R.‘ Derby,and the Froestry Club hosts the Rolleo.

The Rolleo is a competition between classes
involving skills which professional foresters
must use. Events run Saturday included chain
throwing, pole climbing, log rolling, pulp toss-ing, log virling, knife throwing, cross-cut sawing,

Aaxe throwing, bow sawing, speed chopping, and‘pole felling.
Gerald Coggins explained how contestants

were chosen .“Each class (Fresh. Soph, etc.) tryto get the best man for an event. They go outand practice the event, and have runoffs. The
blest man is the one selected to represent his
c ass. *

Rolleo competitions is a tradition at State,and the club members said the event has been
gorng on for so many years they can’t remem-
ber when it started. The Seniors usually win,
and for a reason. They have been participating -in their event for four years.

This year, the Sophomores won',‘33-32. The
same group came within one point of winning
last year as Freshmen.

Events Begin
Jim Sitts started the winning ways of the

Sr’s. by being the fastest man to throw a
chain. He explained that in this event, the
participant takes a special surveying chain, lays
out all 132 feet, and then coils it back up, all
against the clock.

“The chain is 132 feet long, .025 inches
thick, and 5/16 inches wide. The way 1 won was
to run out with the length of chain, instead of
tossing it out. [then reeled it in, hand over hand
with each coil sitti on top of the one below. I
brought in about a loop a second to coil the-
chain. Throwing the chain means to twist it
until it coils springs into a round mass. Then
you have to tie the ends with a leather thong.”
Sitts won with a time of 1:58.

Senior Pat Lee won the ole-climbing. To do
this, he had to climb to e top of a 23-foot
pole and touch the top. The climbing is done
either barefoot or with tennis shoes. The
climber reaches around the pole, past his feet,
and goes up like a monkey. Lee made the top in
5.2 seconds. Coggins stated this time would be
good enough to win first place in a Southeast
Regional Conclave.

Sophomores Thomas Botkins and John
Robinson teamed up to win the log-rolling
event. Botkins said, “We had to roll an 18-inch
diameter log, 12 feet long down a 16-foot wide
course. The course is 60 feet long, so down and
back is 120 feet. .

“You have no idea of what type of log you
will have before the event. It could be bowed or
knotty. To roll the log one uses peavies. You
can’t touch any part of the log with anything
but the peavy." ,

Botkins and Robinson won with a time of
1:58.

Pulp tossing was also won by Botkins. He
tossed a five-foot piece of pulp wood more than
60 feet in three throws. His longest throw was
22.2 feet. The log was tossed in the same
manner contestants use in the Highland Games
on Grandfather Mountain.

Wet Contest
Log Birling is the wettest of the events, but

it didn’t slow down Botkins. He won again. To
birl, a contestant is placed on one end of a 12

foot log, and an opponent on the other end,
with the log in a pond of water. Object of the
game is to get the other guy off. The man who
stays on the longest, dunking all his opponents,
wrns. ‘

An .early frontier practice, knife throwing,
was won by John Sharpe, a junior. He tossed his
blade into a target made of a butt of a log, with
scoring coming on the basis of three points for a
bulls-eye, two for the next ring out, and one for
the furtherest ring from the center.

Special Saw
Dennis Hearn and Jim Sitts beat Coggins and

BOtkins by one-tenth of a second'in cross-cut"
sawing. The winning time was 17.4 seconds.
Saws used in the event are an interesting
feature. _-

The State Forestry Club uses saws especially
filed for a particular type of wood. Working up
North, sqgne of the boys met a man who has
been filing saws for professional competition
for 45 years. Until this year, the club was the
only one in the South to have such saws.

Sawing is done'on a 10x10 poplar “cant.”
The cant is suspended 20 inches from the
ground, and a two-man team cuts through the
block. .

John O’Mera, a junior, won the axe throw-
ing. It is much like knife thr 'ng, with the
windup and release all-important.

Those little bow saws everyone uses to cut
firewood were the tools of bow-sawing competi-
tion. Senior Doc Folk won the event by cutting
through an eight inch thick poplar log in 16.5
seconds.

Dangerous Chopping
The most dangerous event, speed chopping,

was won by Gerald Coggins.
The danger arises from the speed of the

event, the razor-sharp axes used, and the fact
the contestant stands on the mm and chops
between his feet.

Coggins stated “The technique is different
from regular chopping. You have to raise the
axe not higher than your head, and bend the
knees. Then on the downswing, when the axe
meets the wood, you straighten the knees with
a snap and pull up. This is to keep the axe from
sticking in the log.

“The axe used is a special type. .It is
one-piece, whereas most axes are two-piece,
with an edge of good steel put on a body of
poor steel. My axe is polished until it is as slick
as glass.”

Coggins chopped through an eight inch thick
log in 45 seconds.

Accuracy and speed determined the winner
in the pole felling competition. A fell is judged
55% on accuracy and 45% on speed. The game
is to chop down a 20-f00t pole and drop it as
close to a peg placed as possible.

One second of time is added for each inch
the pole is away from the peg. Junior Frank
Hayes was good enough‘to split the peg with his
pole, but Coggins was faster, even though four
inches from the peg, and won the event.

Fun Endirg
After the competition events, the fun events

were held. These were the chug-a-lug contest
and the firefighting contest.

Explaining the fire-fight Sitts said “All men
are placed in the center of a 30-foot circle.
They are furnished with Indian pumps (a kind
of fire extinguisher) a cigar, and some matches.
They are trying to put out everyone else’s cigar,

. t t I9 Call 833—1731
or 833—1832

STUDENTSAND GRADUATE

STUDENTS (21 and over)-
NML Sales Internship Program
$2.00 per hour — 15 hours per week

(after [:30 pan.) I JAIIIS

I Graphics
. presented by

More than 400 lithographs. etchings.
woodcuts and ecreenprints on show.
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Loggers Contest Won By Soph For First Time

Special Technician photo
Gerald Coggins works on the backcut of his pole in the pole felling contest, an
event he won in Saturday’s Rolleo. The Forestry Club was surprised when the
Sophomores won the Contest.

and keep their’s lit. The man with the shortest
cigar wins at the end of the time.

“in chug-a-lug, since the contest is a school
affair, the drink is a cola. Botkins killed his 16
oz. drink in 8.4 seconds.”

Coggins and Botkins were in agreement that
the club and its Rnlleo provided a chance for
people to realize what “woodticks” do. They
felt they Rolleo fostered good class spirit, and

co-operation between schools. Particularly they
noted the way the Ag School let them use the
land, the Zoology department let them use the
pond for birling, and the Forestry School who
‘sponsored the event.

If you didn’t see it this year, come and see
what tricks professional foresters use in their
work. These skills can be turned into games,
too.

in THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF
CDNSUMER‘REPDRTS
THE AIRLINES

CASSEI IE TAPE RECORDERS

rated.
DURABLE-PRESS SHIRTS

HOT PLATES

CHAMPAGNE

BHSWEI'.

What they don’t advertiser... . what are the rights of the ticketed

The cassette system of tape recording looks like the wave of the
future. But is it good enough now? Eighteen portable models are

How well do they do what they're supposed to? Fifteen broadcloth
shirts and Seven oxford shirts are rated.

The electric hot plate is an important appliance in the lives of many
students. Several of the hot plates tested for the report are poten-
tially hazardous-they might give you a lethal shock.

is a $15 bottle really worth more than a $7 bottle? Experttasters
who didn't know what brands they were sampling provrde the

Plus reports and brand-name Ratings on_freezers, stain-
less-steel flatware, toasters and melamine dinnerware.

" scum nor. on - us I
I rm cum * owns, I. e.

CONCERTS. INC. PRM'
IN CONCERT—IN PERSON

.. nexus: novmcssue
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

.. '- ERNIS‘S — HOLLY SMITH
— NATIONAL IIAT SIIOP - RECORD SAR - III-PICAMERA CENTER- RELIARLI MUSIC " All. MAI!-OROERS TO JANIS3m P.O. SOX SS3. CIGAR-i

GO Gar-33135!!! BEAT THE NURDS SATURDAY. "
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FREEDOM
AT DOOR SS5.

Student Night Buffet

(All You Can Eat) ,

Monday and Tuesday nights—5 pm. to 8 pm.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot bread—coffee or tea-desert

All served in a most pleasant atmosphere.

$2.00
50 LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY I'IDUSE

RESTAURANT

on Highway 70 East between Raleigh 81 Garner

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR—BROILED STEAKS
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“Wizard,” a new rock group on the Raleigh scene,
played to an overflowing Bar-Jonah Saturday night.

Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, dean
of North Carolina State Univer-
sity’s School of Engineering,
has been named the 1969 Dis-
tinguished Alumnus in Civil
Engineering of the University
of Illinois.

The award was
Dean Fadum by

resented to
e Civil En-

Are you searching for meaningful
existence? You are invited to a
Sunday morning seminar type class»
which is currently discussing
“Science and Christianity.” The
class is being held in thevFellowship
of Christian Athletes ConferenceRoom at the Old Riddick Field-
house. The class meets at 9:45 a.m.
and lasts one hour.
ATTENTION: CATHOLIC STU-
DENTS There will be an organiza-

' tional meeting of the Newman
Apostlate Monday night at 7:30 in
the north parlor of the King Re-
ligious Center. Mass will be held in
the Danforth Chapel before the
meeting at 7:00 p.m.-All are invited
to participate.

photo by Caram

In foreground is lead singer Scourge.

Tri-Residence Hall -

Association Formed
by George Evans

The Tri-Residence Hall
Social Association invites all
State students and their dates
to a Homecoming Dance to be
held in Bragaw Snack Bar on
Friday, November 15 from 8
to 12 p.m. with music provided
by the Intrigues , and the
Sounds of Tyme.

According to TRHSA Presi-
dent Floyd Warren, this associ-
ation has been “quite suc-

REACH
the students
and faculty
through

Technician
Classified

Ads.

CANDY SALE—Kathryn BeichPeanut Butter type Golden crum-bles for $1.00‘a can. Ag. In‘st. Club108. Patterson. Hall. Phone:755-2667
“making up ,for the social de-
ficit created when the IRC
disbanded last year.”

By “pooling money for a
few big dances” the Tri-

FORESTRY CLUB will meetTues-
day, November4, at 7 p.m. inRoom 159 Kilgore. Program: TheWorld Championship Timber Carni-val at Albany,'0regon.

Residence Hall Social Associ-
ation, composed of “close to
2000” members in the form of
residence hall card carriers
from Bragaw, Lee and Sullivan,
attained resounding success
with the Drifters dance last
spring and a dance with the
Plant and See after this year’s
Duke game. The TRHSA has
also sponsored two. cookouts

LOST—Brown leather wallet, D.H.
Hill library bathroom. REWARD
flexible. Very important cards:must have them back! Contact:
Fausto Cardelli— l33-a Syme.
LIFE SCIENCES CLUB will meetNov. 3 at 7:00 in 3533 Ga. Dr.Martof will speak on “Frog Calls.”
ASCE will meet Tuesday, Nov. 4 at7:00 in 216 Mann.and a movie this year which

received a “lot of participa-
tion.”

THE LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL”will hold an open meeting Tuesday' Nov. 4 at 7:30 in Room 252 Union.
ERANALDIRANALDIRANALDIRANALDIRANA' DIRANALD;

SAT 9(ll PiQAS was (K00 w;
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Playing The Best In Folk Music.

M9T8
Bring Your Date or Just Yourself

65 ¢ enjoy our wonderful spaghetti 75¢

3112 HILLSBOROIUGI! ST. CALL 828—‘3913

U180 GREG LOVELACE And His Guitar!

And Enjoy RINALDI’S Full Cuisine

aeolauesasaeev

WE DELIVER T0 001m LOBBIES

IG'IVNVHIO'IVNVHICHVNVUl01VNVUlG‘IVNVHlG'IVNVH
RANALDIRANALDIRANALDIRANALDIRANALDIRANALD
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only

99¢
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IRWIN ‘

Sink your lork into this tender. iuicy sirlom—fresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling perfection. It's served with CNS!)
sauteed onions, plenty of french fried potatoes, crisp gree
salad, fresh hot rolls, and butter. .

. {my “

.~ Mai/1W

”[001 f0! ”If RESIN/MU, HI”! "I! ORIGIN 310E ROOF."

iaeuseoil’ancakesim‘al
[Restaurants

1313 Hillsborounh St. ‘

gineering Alumni Association "
of Illinois University.

The State engineering edu-
cator was cited for his “leader-
ship in the development of civil
engineering education, both in
theory and in practice.”

Fadum received his BS.
degree from Illinois in 1935.

STUDENTS INTERESTED in
being representatives from NCSU to
State Student“ Legislature them
will be interviews on Tuesday, Nov.
4, from 4 p.m. to 5:30 and from
7:30—9:30 p.m. in Union Ball-
room. All interested students must
plan to attend, -or contact John
Hester (833-5162).
OPERATIONS RESEARCH
SEMINAR—speaker:Miss Kathryn
Wagoner of State on. the subject,
Implicit Enumeration in Integer
Programming on Tues, Nov. 4 in
320 Riddick. (Coffee will be served
in the student lounge, 335 Riddick
from 3:30)
THE AG. INST. CLUB will meet
Tues, Nov. 4 at 7:30 in Wms. 251.
ENTRY BLANKS for Homecoming
floats are available at the Union
Information Desk. The deadline for
returning entry blanks is midnightNov. 4, 1969. The theme for this
year’s parade is “cartoon
characters.”
THE LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION will meet tonight
at 6:30 at the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church for a Pizza Party.
XI SIGMA P1 FRATERNITY will
meet Thursday, Nov. 6 at 7:00 in
121 Kilgore.
FOUND—Small black puppy. Call
Wade Hampton 828-5550 between
3: 15 and S p.m.
THE ENGINEERING OPERA-
TIONS SOCIETY will meet Tues-
day at 7:00 in Rd 242. Agromeck
pictures will be taken.
The ASE will meet Tuesday, Nov 4at 7:00 in 122 Ag. Engr. Building.

EllISO/ll '5 Restaurant
mourn SERVING‘COLLEGE STUDENTS

Comm and; Mb [I/W

Downtown Accross Fro‘m Wachovia Bank
227 South Wilmington Street

Fadum Recieves Illinois Alumni Award

He received his masters and
doctorate from Harvard Uni-
versity in soil mechanics and
foundation engineering.

In 1963, Fadum was award-
ed an honorary doctor of en-
gineering degree from Purdue
University.

Fadum is an international

THE EOURDRINIER SOCIETY
will meet Tues, Nov 4 at 7:00 108Robertson Lab. Speaker—W. E.Keppler on Wood Procurement.

PI MU EPSILON will meet Wed.,
Nov. 5' at 7:00 in 314‘Harrelson.
Fall initiates are to be elected.

A TURKEY DINNER will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 4 in Fairmont
United Methodist Church.
Lunch—11:30-l:30;'
Dinner—5 :00-7:00.
AIME will meet Nov. 5 at 7:30 in
210A withers. Mr. D. B: G'rannell
will speak on careers in Petroleum
industries.

Classified Ads

NEED EXTRA CASH? Part time
income or business of your own.
Call 83407426.
HOMECOMING CORSAGES from
the Horticulture Club. $1.50.
Phone and
833-4204 nights and weekends.
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford-
4dr.-C'ustom—Good condition—
Must Sell $450.00. Call 828-7649
after 6:00. -

755-2686 days

FOUND: One white mouse._Duane
' says it’s a female. Reasonable ran-
som demanded. Contact
Marie, 207 Owen.

Irving

EXPERIENCED S'TENO-
GRAPHER desires typing assign-
ments for home office. Dot Warden
833—1936 or 787-8651.

authority in the field of soil
mechanics and foundation
engineering.

He serves in an advisory
Capacity to many state and
federal agencies.
Fadum is listed in “Who’s

Who in America,” “Who’s Who
in Engineering,” and “Ameri-
can Men of Science.”

Don’t forget
omecgming is
o'v. 15th. Plac
your. corsage
order early.

gen/mud]
Phone 834—851 0
3937 W. Blvd.

ESOUIRE BARBER ;

8H0?

For the best, most
convenient

HAIRCUTS

RAZORCUTS
in town!

norfolk
Wear the look of the country

9..." : 2‘g.., 2.g . .“slug. .511;? ‘ I a}a.” 1%:wasit}! I g

gentleman in this handsomebelted Norfolk jacket.Choose it in wool-lined Englishcorduroy in doeskin or tobaccoshades, Ioden twill, orDacron‘ and cotton poplinwith a rich Borg pile lining.
Sizes 36—46 $40.00

Barsity film's Hirer
Clothiers of Distinction

Hillsborough Street at N. C. State
‘DU PONT’S TM FOR ITS POLYESTER FIBER.
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